
EpI/29/006/125 William Knowles of Angmering   Yeoman 6.[]. 1723

Transcribed 2002 [         ]

[Taken from a damaged inventory the right side missing and very holed]

An True and perfect Inventory [   ]
the money Goods Chattells and [   ]
Knowles late of the parish of [   ]
County of Sussex yeoman [   ]
Appraised the sixth day [   ]
Imprimis []

Item money due []
In the Kitchin

Item one C[] []
one tabl and form []
drawes one iron driping []
twenty foure dishes []
pewter pleats []
Goods in the said room []

In the parlor
item one rowne table []
table and chaires  and other []

In the milkhouse
Item two milke lides []
one chorne milk tray []
bleades waites shilfes []
goods in the said room

In the Brew house
Item one copper furnes []
one bucking tubb []
small tubbs in the said []

In the drink house
Item seven drinke vess[]
and six flitches of  b[]

In the Iner seller
Item powdring []
drinke vessell []
and butter and lard []

In the outer seller
Item foure barrels []
tubbs [] salting tro[]

Item in the brew house
Item one furnes one []
one three legged tubb []
[] one []
copper pott one []
bell brass potts two []
milke buckets []
lumber in the []

In the hall
item one table []
and other goods in the []

In the Kitchen Chamber



Item one fether bedd []
unto belonging
It foure chestes and linen
and other  goods in the []

In the [ ]
Item one fether []
unto belonging

In the Brew house
It []

In the Servants Chamber
Item three fether bedds and []
belonging to the same []
Item [] load of []
item sythes recks and []
Item spining wheels []
Item wood faggatt []

In the parlor chamber
Item one fether bed []
ther unto belonging []
It one clock one []
It one chest  and []

with out doores
item six oxen []
Item seven steers []
Item twelve two y []
Item seventeen you[]
Item sixteen cowes []
Item nine calves []
Item three cowes and []
Item seven horses and []
Item youckes and ch[]
Item [] waggons []
Item wiming []
Item old hay []
Item fifteen hoggs []
Item []
Item a malt []
Item lumber []
seen and forgotten []

Taken and Appraized []
Ralph Grevatt
John Parhams


